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MASKS AND THE SEMIOTICS OF
IDENTITY
DONALD POLLOCK

State Universityof New Yorkat Buffalo

Anthropologicalapproachesto masksand maskingtypicallyconsiderthe meaningand symbolism of masks,and the socialfunctionsof maskingritual.This articleconsidershowmasksare
ableto performsuch work,througha semioticperspectivethattreatsmasksas icons and indexes
of identity.Such a frameworkalso broadensthe categoryof 'mask'to include other signalling
systemswhich maybe calledupon by the semioticsof identityin anyparticularculture,expanding
the traditionaland stereotypicalconceptionof the mask.The relationshipbetween maskingand
identity,andvariabilityin the formof masks,areillustratedthroughethnographicexamplesfrom
the Kwakiutlof the northwestcoastof North America,and the KulinaIndiansof westernBrazil.

Masks are among the most exotic and spectacularof the plastic arts,yet their
widespreaduse through history and in a wide varietyof geographicalsettings
has lent the concept of the mask a level of familiaritywhich is sharedby few
other body techniques.With our own long history of masks,we in the West
believe that we understandmasks and masking.As Guidieri noted, 'I do not
know what a mask is. I do know that this ignoranceis sharedby others. Like
others too, I know masksby the hundreds'(quoted in Pernet 1992: 160). Indeed, Western peoples, at least, seem immediately to grasp the form and
function of masks wherever they encounter them, while they do not understand,or may be repelledby,the inscriptionof social statuson the body through
variousforms of mutilation,decorationor somatization.Despite their essential
familiarity,however, masks remain something of an enigma. Anthropologists
and art historianshave focused considerableattentionon the generalquestion
of what masks'do', and the significanceof what masksdo in particularcontexts,
but have not consideredpreciselyhow masks perform or achieve these functions: how masks'work.'
In this articleI take up this question of how maskswork, and in particularof
how form and function, so to speak, become linked in the mask. I discuss
brieflysome of the recent ethnographicand theoreticalwork on masldng,and
suggest that while the category'mask'may serve as a more or less adequate
concept in art or in the museum, it excludes a wide range of masking techniques on the basis of arbitraryplastic criteria.I propose that we treat the
objectsconventionallycalled'masks'as only one of a varietyof semiotic systems
that are relatedthrough their conventionaluse in disguising,transformingor
displayingidentity,and thatmaskstherefore'work'by coordinatingthe iconicity
Inst.(N.S.) 1, 581-597
J. Roy.anthrop.
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and indexicalityof signs of identity,as identity is understoodin any particular
culturalcontext. I describetwo ethnographiccases in some detail in order to
illustratehow attentionto the motivationof these signs can provideinsight into
both the forms of the maskand forms of identity.
The perspectiveI pursue here is a semiotic one; I considermaskingto be an
aspectof the semioticsof identity,thatis, one of a varietyof meansfor signalling
identity, or changes in identity. The semiotic framework,inspired by C.S.
Peirce, here directs attentionto the ways in which signs are motivated,to the
ways in which masks, in this case, take up the conventional means through
which identity is displayedor hidden. The value of a semiotic perspectivefor
the analysisof maskingis that it considershow masks achieve their signalling
functionsbeyond the simplisticassumptionthatthe maskand its meaninghave
a purelyarbitraryrelation.My argumentis that identityis displayed,revealedor
hidden in any culture through conventionalmeans, and that masks work by
takingup these conventionalmeans, iconicallyor indexically.In semiotic terms,
an icon is a varietyof sign that bearsa resemblanceto its object;a diagram,for
example,is an icon of that which the diagramrepresents.An index is a variety
of sign that refers to its object, in Peirce's terms, 'by virtue of being really
affectedby that object' (Peirce 1931: 248); a thermometer,for example, is an
index because how it displaysis affectedby what it displays.1Masks, as I will
arguein these specific culturalcontexts,are iconic inasmuchas they resemble,
and arealso indexical,inasmuchas they drawupon dimensionsor extensionsof
their objectsto signaltheir representation.
It may also be useful to add an introductoryword about the notion of 'identity'which I use here.As Harrishas recentlynoted (1989), there is considerable
confusion of terms such as 'person','self' and 'individual'in the anthropological literature.She suggeststhat the term 'person'or 'personhood'be restricted
to those whose conduct is construedas action,that is, thatpersonsare agentsof
meaningful action (1989: 602); my use of the term 'identity' in this article
follows from this proposal,and refersto the particularkinds of personsposited
by any society,ratherthan the unique 'personality'or 'individuality'that some
societies may attributeto individualpersons,though clearlysome societiesmay
use masksto displaythis individualidentityas well (e.g. Horton 1963: 108). As
Forteshas noted (1973), personhoodneed not be attributedexclusivelyto human beings,but also may be predicatedof other animalsor supernaturalbeings.
My interest here is in the conventionalsigns throughwhich members of any
particularculturesignalthat they are personsand possess 'identity'of whatever
form that may take.
7he mask
The generalrelationshipbetween masks and this sense of identity or personhood has long been recognized;the mask is normallyconsidereda technique
for transformingidentity,either throughthe modificationof the representation
of identity,or through the temporary- and representational- extinction of
identity.Nonetheless, 'theories'of maskingseem ratherimpoverished.Tooker,
for example,defined maskingas the 'ritualtransformationof the human actor
into a being of anotherorder,'but acknowledgedthat this view offered only a
limited stereotype(1983). Pernet,in an exhaustivestudy of maskingin a wide
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varietyof cultures (1992), arrivesat largelynegativeconclusions:masksdo not
alwaysrepresentspirits;masksdo not alwayslend themselvesto psychoanalytic
interpretations;masksare not invariablythought to producean 'actualtransformation' in the wearer;and so on. As there is no necessaryconnexion between
the physicalobject 'mask'or the social act of 'masking'and any particularuse
made of these, Pernet'senergiesseem peculiarlyuseful only within the history
of religions frameworkhe adopts. On the other hand, Urban and Hendricks
have outlined severalfunctions of masks:representational,emotive, indexical,
and disguise (1983: 181). Their semiotic perspective,I should note, focuses on
the functions of masks ratherthan on the means by which such functions are
performed.Thus, they considerhow masksrepresent,iconicallyor indexically,
the beingsbeing displayed,ratherthan consideringhow the identityof the mask
wearer can be transformned
into that of the beings being displayed(e.g. 1983:
197); masksare not merely picturesof other beings, but are more fundamentallyconsideredto be ways in which the identityof those beings is attributedto
or predicatedof the mask-weareras well.
Tonkin'sgeneraltheoreticaltreatmentof masksand masking(1979) poses the
conceptualproblem in terms similarto those which I use here. She considers
of masking,how masks'work'(1979:240). YetTonkin'sanalysisin
the 'principle'
the end seems less than entirely successful. She concludes: We can see what
Masksdo and why they are particularlycapableof doing it. The datashow that
Masking,acting through its own paradoxes,is a richly concentratedmeans of
articulatingPower' (1979:245-6; emphasisin original).She offersan accountof
the nature of such power and its articulationin Masking (her capitalization
refers to actions sharing propertiesof representation,ratherthan the simple
semanticcontent of a particular'mask'),but her accountof how Maskingworks
ultimately appeals to psychologicaland cognitive processes.2And when she
suggeststhat 'how the maskswork, namely,as social phenomena,operatorsin
communicativeevents' (1979: 240), one must interpretthis as the work masks
do, ratherthan how they do it.3
While studies of the meaning and social significanceof masksoften accompany analysesof ritualor art (e.g. Crumrine& Halpin 1983; Gell 1975;Napier
1986; Markman& Markman 1989), the explanationsof how masking takes
place seem curiouslyunderdetermined.Thus, when Gill says that 'by donning
the kachinamask, a Hopi gives life and action to the mask, thus makdngthe
kachinaessence present in materialform... By wearing the kachinamask, the
Hopi manifeststhe sacred.He becomes the sacredKachina,yet continues to be
himself' (1976:55), he seems to sayvery little that is not availabledirectlyfrom
Hopi exegesis. In other words, the question of how masksachieve the effects
attributedto them has rarelybeen answered,andthe answersprovidedso fardo
not seem especiallyproductive.The problemis not trivial;masking,as Tonkin
argued,may involve the manipulationof considerable'power'(1979), and consequentlythe way this effect is accomplishedis surely of interest.Answers to
the question tend to fall into two major categories.The first treats masks as
symbolicforms, and finds their meaning,exegeticallyor interpretively,in social
structuralparadoxes(e.g. Crocker1977) or in the myths throughwhich such
paradoxesare transformedand resolved, as in Levi-Straussianstructuralism
(Levi-Strauss1982). This approachfails to satisfy,simply because it begs the
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initialquestion;whether or not this approachconvincesus that the ritualtransformationof identityresolvesor reproducessocial issues, it fails to accountfor
the effectivenessof masks in producing such outcomes. The psychoanalytic
variantof this approachsuffers from the same limitation.Ottenberg'ssuggestion thatfeaturesof Afikpomaskingritual'allowthe performanceto publicly,in
symbolicform, deal with commonly held repressedmaterialswhich themselves
refer to earlylife' (Ottenberg1983: 225) at best commits the
characteristically
familiarpsychoanalyticconfusion of cause with effect and means with ends.
The second type of approachmay appearbizarreto a social anthropological
audience.Webberet aL (1983), among others, have focused on the narrowly
psychologicaleffects of the mask, in an effort to relate the use of masks to
personalityintegration,for example through hypothesizedlinks between unconscious mental processes and neural and cortical structures. If the first
approachignoresthe questionof how maskswork, this second takesit up with
a vengeance,but in so doing it ignoresthe culturaland socialcontextsin which
masksfunction.
Moreover, this latterview is based on the assumptionthat masks produce
their effects on personsby operatingon the face. Tonldn,for example,calls the
face 'the personality'smost immediate mis en scene' (1979: 241), just as, for
Levi-Strauss,the significanceof the mask,as of facialdecoration,lies in the fact
that the face is 'the three dimensionalsurfacepar excellence' (1963: 262; c?
Mair 1975).Althoughthis emphasison the face hints at a more productiveview
of masksas iconic, ratherthan symbolic, it introducesassumptionsabout both
the face and the maskthat I will challengehere. In the meantime,we may note
that other techniques than masksand other sites than faces are used to transform identityand personhood,or to signalsuch transformations.The rangeof
body techniquesand the varietyof maskstyles and uses is too greatto privilege
the simple stereotype.
Again, the alternativeproposalI want to pursue here is the suggestion that
masks 'work'by operatingupon the particularways in which identity,or personhood, is expressed in any culture. The mask works by concealing or
modifyingthose signs of identitywhich conventionallydisplaythe actor,and by
presentingnew valuesthat,againconventionally,representthe transformedperson or an entirely new identity. Although every culture may recognize
numerousmedia throughwhich identitymay be presented,masksachievetheir
specialeffect by modifring those limited number of conventionalizedsigns of
identity.

A simple example of this kind of conventionalizationcan be drawn from
Westernculture.We are, at least accordingto Goffman (1959), continuallyengagedin the processof impressionmanagement,the maintenanceof an identity
and its presentationthrough a complex coordinationof multiple signs, from
speech style (and content) and dress, to the objectswith which we surround
ourselves.Yet,duringthose ritualoccasionswhen we are calledupon to wear a
mask, we are able to signal that the disguise of our identities is taking place
through the use of a simple, small eye-coveringmask of the sort familiarat
traditionalmasked balls. Note that this minimal mask signalsthe disguise of
identity;in realityit may fail to concealthe identityof the wearer,but its success
depends upon the familiarkind of suspension of disbelief through which the
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'theatreeffect' is achieved.One can specify even furtherthat this theatreeffect
is achievedto the extentthat the mask,howeverminimal,modifies the conventional signs that signalchangesin identity.In this example,the use and specific
form of the maskderivesfrom the significanceof the eyes in Westerncultureas
the conventionalizedsign parexcellence
of identity.As Seeger noted in his study
of Suyl facialdecoration(1975), Westernerssay,for example,that the eyes are
the window on the soul, that seeing is believing, look someone in the eyes to
gauge their honesty or true worth. In such cultures 'seeing' is equated with
'understanding.'The minimalWesternmaskworks, not by concealingthe face,
but by concealingthe eyes.4We might note that in Westerncultures it is typically a costume that displaystransformedidentity,not the mask (or the face?).
Gell's analysisof masks in the Umeda ida ritualoffers an illustrationof this
relationshipbetween masksand persons.Gell proposesthatthe elaboratemasks
used in this ritualcycle are, in essence, analoguesof the means - such as hair
styles- throughwhich social statusis expressedin everydaylife.
In a sense, all the masks do is take up and elaboratecertain expressive 'means' which are
implicit in everydayusage- the same is true, for instance,of the expressiveuse of treatments
of the penis in ritual ... where, once again, the usages of everydaylife are taken up and
modified in variousways in order to make symbolic statements(1975: 301-2).

Indeed, although the masked figures nominally represent a wide variety of
animals,
Mask styles take their point of departure,not from the fish, cassowaries,termites, or whatever entity they are overtly intended to represent,but ratherfrom the human head itself: the
mask is not an image of nature,but an elaborationof man (1975: 301).

Umeda masks,and their associatedbody paintings,are thus effectiveas signs of
transformedidentity precisely because they replace the conventional signs
throughwhich identityis displayedamong Umeda.
I will pursue these points with more extended ethnographicexamples:the
KwakiutlIndiansof the northwest coast of British Columbia, and the Kulina
Indiansof western Brazil. I have chosen these cases for severalreasons.First,
Northwest Coast art, and in particularmasks, are spectacularin design and
decoration.Maskswere a constantfeatureof Kwakiutlritual,and I will suggest
that the maskingprinciplepermeatedother aspectsof Kwakiutlcultureas well.
Moreover,Boas has left a largecorpusof ethnographyto cannibalize,enough to
produce relativelysatisfyingsecondaryanalyses.5Indeed, my alreadylong section on the Kwakiutlcould havebeen extendedconsiderably.I also drawon two
importantsecondaryanalysesof Boas'swork, by Goldman (1975) and Walens
(1981; 1983). Second, the Kulinaexampleoffers a case of a complex masking
tradition,combining severalstyles of masks,all of which nonethelessconform
to the essentialsemiotic principlesthat underlieKwakiutlmasking,and which
drawupon the indexicalpotentialof these variousmediaof identitydisplay.
The Kwakiutl:identityand iconicity
Kwakiutl6socialorganizationappearsto havealternatedbetween two forms, the
first comprisingsummer villagescomposed of descent groups called numayma
(or numema),the second comprisingwinter villagescomposed of Dancing SoI considerthese in turn.
cieties whose membershipcut acrossthe numayms.
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The numayma
was a condensedform of descentgroup, the core of which was
of a fixed size, limitedby a set of names (originallyof ancestralbeings) of which
it was composed (Boas 1966: 50). Commoners were not full members, inasmuch as they had no rightsor duties in the quintessentialcorporateactivitiesof
the group, especiallypotlatches.The names, or titles, were accompaniedby
what Boas called 'crests,'apparentlyon analogywith heraldry.In fact, crests
generallywere masks carvedof wood. These masks,and the names associated
with them, were imbued with the mysticalnatureof the founding ancestorsof
the souls of these animalfounders,as Goldmanput it (1975:241,
the numayma,
n.7). Quite simply,the processof transmittingthese names and masks imbued
of the ancestor.7
the new possessorwith the spiritualidentityor begwanemgemtl
Thus, any contemporarynumaymawas in essence a living and exact representationor incarnationof the original,ancestralnumayna.As such, the term
'descentgroup'may not be the appropriateone, for the rightsand duties,jural
and moralimperativesof membershipin the numayma
derivedneitherfrom the
parentsnor from a descent tie to an ancestor,but ratherfrom the incorporation
of the ancestors' identities into the constituent members of the numayma
throughpossessionof the names and associatedmasksof those ancestors.8
Kwakiutlmyth neatly expressesboth how these names came into existence,
and how their associatedmasks 'work.'In myth, the originalanimalancestors
shed their skins and emerged as human beings. The skins became the masks
later associatedwith the name of the ancestor.Each works, so to speak, by
hiding the humanperson in the skin, or mask,transformingthe wearerinto the
ancestor.This signallingtechnique was replicatedin at least two other ways.
First, many Kwakiutlmasks open to reveal a second mask underneath.The
person was, in effect, a series of layers,the outermost of which was displayed
but which could be shed to revealanotheridentity-layerunderneath(c? Postal
1965). The outer layerdisplayedone's public identity,the public 'person',while
the innermost core was one's 'soul' or spiritualidentity.The mask associated
with one's name displayeda form of one's identity.Second, Kwakiutlpotlatches
involved the transferof wealth when names were given from parentto child.
The basic standardof wealth was what Boas called 'blankets',but which were
traditionallyanimalskins.These animalskinswere thus 'masks',the outer layer
masks of various animals. They complemented the ranked name 'mask' by
establishinga relation of species to individual(or type to token); the animal
ancestorof the numaymaand his animal descendantswhose skins were given
away,and the animalancestorof the numaymaand his human descendantswho
or spiritualidentity.Thus, the originalancestorcrereceivedhis begwanemgemtl
ated two kinds of mask:the firstwas the name-maskwhich humanswore. Men
were broughtinto relationwith animalsin this way; humansexchangedanimal
skins, and when human animal hunters died, their 'souls' were incorporated
that Locher,in his early
into living animals.It is worth noting, parenthetically,
study (1932), placed the two-headed sisiulthsnake at the centre of Kwakiutl
religion. Snakesare possessorsof particularmysticalpower for Kwakiutl,since
they combine characteristicswhich play upon the themes of identity that inform masking.For example,snakesswallow food whole and alive. Ratherthan
putting on the skin-maskof deceased animals, the snake surroundsa living
animal with its own skin. The snake, in effect, wears its inner layer on the
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outside,and appearsto incorporateother animalsinto its 'soul', its most interior
being. Moreover,a snake sheds its skin, but emerges untransformed,a kind of
living maskthat remainsunchangedwhile the beingswithin it change.
There is one additionalinterestingfeatureof numaymamasksthat should be
mentioned:as far as I am able to determinefrom the literature,they were not
actuallyworn. They were an externalreceptaclefor the ancestralspirit,a material icon of the ancestor'sidentity.It is the iconic relationshipbetween the
receptacleform and the form of the body-enclosing-a-spiritand its transforming propertythat was critical,not the specific use of the object. Some of the
objects that accompaniednames were not stereotypicalmasks at all - thus
Boas's more inclusive term 'crests'or kis'u- but nonetheless relied upon the
same semiotic logic to achievetheir effect, drawingupon the iconicityof receptacles in the displayof identity.Indeed, the receptacleform might be said to
comprise the primarysemiotic field for personhoodamong the Kwakiutl,the
materialforms of which were manipulatedto fashion masks,boxes and clothing, as well as human personsthemselves.Walensuses the imagesof the box to
offer the ratherstructuralistsuggestion that 'boxness forms the metaphorical
basis in Kwakiutlphilosophy for ideas of kinship and separateness,space and
time, cooperationand competition,secularityand sacredness,self and other,life
and death, and innumerableother dialectic oppositions ... Even the human
body is a kind of box' (1981: 46).
A number of mythologicalcreaturesassistednumaymaancestors,and often
this relationshipwas the source of masks,names and other gifts to those ancestors. Hataqa,for example,a daughterof Raven,was abandonedby her numayma
for a breachof socialetiquette.She made a fish basketand laterdiscoveredin it
a son of Qomoqoa, protectorof seals. She marriedthis son, and he became an
In this myth, as in others,the ancestoremergedfrom
ancestorof the numayma.
a vessel or receptacle,the fish basket.
One creaturein particularappearsto have been among the ancestralhelpers
of all numayma.This is the dzonokwa(also tsonoqua),
the 'wild woman of the
woods', a tribe of wild creatureswhich are usuallyrepresentedas women. In a
long series of myths common to virtuallyall numayma,a dzonokwaassists,and
even marries,the numaymaancestor,who receivesfrom the wild woman such
gifts as a self-paddlingcanoe, the water of life which can revive the dead, and
the death-bringer,often a stick which can be pointed at a victim with fatal
effect. The dzonokwawas a specialsource of the ultimatepower of chiefs, the
control of life and death. It appearsthat there was a male dzonokwaas well; he
was the younger brotherof the 'winterceremony'cannibal,Man Eater.Thus,
the mythic roles of the Man Eatercannibaland his younger brotherdzonokwa
were replicatedin the positionsof the avatarsof the two creaturesin contemporarynumayma:
younger brotherswere said to be the warriorsfor their chiefly
older brothers,and thus the chief was warriorfor his 'olderbrother'Man Eater.
This same chief would become possessed by the cannibalduring the winter
ceremony.
The dzonokwaare quite distinctive,with large,protrudingfeatures,especially
the lips, pushed out as if makingtheir characteristic'oooh' call. Many Kwakiutl
masks are differentiatedby their mouths. For Kwakiutl,it was the mouth that
gave access to the soul and which served as the link between the exterior
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identity and the interior soul. Kwakiutlmasks were thus often designed to
signalthe fundamentaldifferencesat the core of souls, even when public identity was similar.Although Kwakiutlmaskswere often accompaniedby highly
elaboratedcostumes (cf Gunther 1971: 333), one can speculate,on analogy
with the Westernminimal mask,that the comparableconventionalizedicon of
identitywould focus on the mouth. While there are no specificdataaddressing
this question, a couple of hints are offered. First, the interfacebetween the
human world and that of mystical spirit beings was called the Mouth of
Heaven. Second, Boas mentioned the use of cedarbarkaroundthe mouth in
ritual;he was unable to conceive of this as a mask, of course, but the use of
cedarbarkto signify ritualtransformationis well-known among the Kwakdutl.
Finally,masksworn over the head signalleda temporarytransformationin the
public identityof the wearer.Masksworn over the chest or stomachsignalleda
more fundamentaltransformationin the identityof the wearer,and workedby
transformingthe spirit identity (c? Walens 1981: 131); these masks produced
what Boas called'possession'(Boas 1955:222), and I discussbelow how possession differssemioticallyfrom masking.Here I should stresssimply that, rather
than contradictingmy point aboutthe conventionalityof the mouth for Kwakiutl ritual transformationof identity, the case of chest or stomach masks
underscoresthe fact that the mouth functioned as a conventional locus of
transformation,while the chest and stomach functioned as a locus of identity
display,much as a mask may hide one's real identitywhile a costume servesto
displaya new identity.
Kwakiutlsociety itself underwent a transformationin the winter, a sacred
time when summervillagesdividedinto Dancing Societieswhose membership
cut across numayns.Of special interest for the semiotics of masking are the
possessionritualsof cannibalspiritsthat took place in winter villages.
Members of the Seal Dancing Societies wore masks associatedwith names
which could be inheritedacrossnumayma,
and like numayma
namesthese names
compriseda fixed set of titles or statusesthat functionedas transformableidentities in ritual.Indeed, the masksworn by Seals in winter ritualscaused spirit
possession that only members of the SparrowDancing Society were able to
cure. In the summer, numayma members acquiredthe identities of numayma
ancestors through masks; in the winter, Seal Dancing Society members acquired the identities of harmful spirits:War,the cannibalhamat'sa,Fools and
dangerousanimals.
Dancing Societymasks'worked'in a semiotic sense in the same manneras all
Kwakiutlmasks,by servingas the outer layerthat signalledthe identityof the
spirit, and simultaneouslysignalled the incorporationof the spirit into the
mask-receptaclewearer.The masksof the numaymaancestorswere not always
highly elaborated,artisticallyor functionally.The masks of the winter ritual
spirits, however,were often very complex masks representinga high level of
technicalcraftand artisticskill.
Possession by the hamat'sacannibal spirit was the most dramaticform of
winter ritual masking, and provides a kind of token for the entire type of
maskingritual.The personwho was to become possessedwent into the woods,
where he was possessedby the spiritswhose maskhe owned. Those remaining
in the village dancedto attractthe possessedperson back,though the hamat'sas,
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the highest-rankedcannibalspirits,were saidto remainin the woods for several
months. Ultimatelythey returnedto the village,shouting 'eat,eat, eat,' running
in a frenzythrough the village,chasingand biting people before they could be
calmedand finallyreleasedfrom their possession.9
Kwakiutlethnohistoryposits that actualcannibalismoccurred in the ritual,
before the impositionof Westernrestrictions.The form of this cannibalismwas
neatly consistent with the semiotics of identity and masking that organized
masking in other Kwakiutldomains. The 'healers'- the heliga- prepareda
corpseof a dead relativeof a hamat'sa
cannibalby soakingit in salt water.Twigs
were pushed under the skin of the corpse to scrapeaway the decayingflesh,
leavingonly the skin. The kingalalala,
'procurerof dead bodies for the hamat'sa',
broughtthe body to a ceremonialhouse where the hamat'sa
himself smoked the
skin over a fire. All the hamat'sas
shared the 'body' in a collective feast, after
which they retiredto a beachwhere they were washedwith saltwater.This salt
water bath,finally,cured their possession.
The masks of winter ritual possession preserve the semiotic strategiesof
numaymamasks,but with interestinginversions.For example,the hamat'sacannibals did not simply wish to eat humans, but to incorporatetheir identities.
But the hamat'sas
were dangerousbecausethey mistakenlyinvertedthe process
by which this incorporationof identities took place; ratherthan wearing the
skin of the deceased- as in other masks, skins, 'blankets',and so on - the
hamat'sas
ate the skin, much as the mysticallydangeroussisiulthsnake envelops
its victim ratherthan envelopingitself with the skin of the victim. 'Taming'the
hamat'sarevertedto the properform of masking:the nakedhamat'sawas covered
with the skins of animalsthat pacifiedhim, and was finallytamedby saltwater
bathswhich washedawayany remainingexternalsourcesof possession.Finally,
one might note that the form of Kwakiutlartknown as 'split representation'of
the face, found frequentlyon masksand other receptacles,offers anotherconvenient example of the masking principle. The split representationstyle on
two-dimensionalobjects consists of the depiction of the face (or even of the
whole animal)as though the top and back of the head or body had been split,
and the face had been laid flat onto a surface,quite unlike a full-face portrait.
The style was said by Levi-Straussto express'a deeper and more fundamental
splitting, namely that between the dumb biological individualand the social
personwhom he must embody' (1963:259). The argumentI have been pursuing here suggests that L6vi-Strauss'semphasison the distinction between the
'biologicalindividual'and the socialpersonwas less incorrectthan tangentialto
the maskingfunction, and that such a representational
style may be understood
in terms of a simpler set of semiotic principles.For the Kwaldutl,split representationmay be viewed as the imposition on a receptacleor containerof the
whole animalor creaturedepicted,as though the artisthad stretchedthe skin of
the animalover the object (cf Boas 1955:250 sqq.). The style of representation
is thus a variationon Kwakiutlsemiotics of identity; through this style the
identificationof the animaland the objectbecome complete, almost as though
the objectwas wearingthe mask,or was possessedby, the animal.
I have said little in regardto what Kwakiutlmasks signify,or to what the
meaning of masks might be. This is not due to any semantic insufficiencyin
Kwakiutlmasks- on the contrary,Boas noted severaltimes thateveryfeatureof
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a Kwakiutlmaskhad some meaning(1897; 1955;c? Walens1981: 134;Jonaitis
1991). Rather,my intention has been to suggestthat,whateverKwakiutlmasks
mean in any particularcase,this semanticeffect is achievedby manipulatingthe
semiotic media that conventionallydisplayidentity.In this instance,the semiotic field is the receptacleform, and the basic distinction between the two
physicalforms of masks - the face mask and the chest mask - replicatesthe
indexicalpropertiesof 'outside'versus'inside'or container/containedpossessed
by the receptacleform. The conclusion that Kwakiutlmasks work by being
receptacles,despite its apparentsimplicity,suggestshow one might make sense
of a wider variety of techniques for transformingidentity - from baths to
blankets- and converselyhow a wide varietyof receptacles- from boxes to
bodies - acquirethe potentialto function as masks.
7TheKulina:identityand indexicality
The second examplewhich I discussis from my own fieldworkwith a group of
KulinaIndiansin western Amazonia.They providea revealingcontrastto the
Kwakiutlin severalrespects,not the leastof which is thatthey do not use masks
in the sense of physicalobjects that cover the face or head. Nonetheless, they
performmaskingritualsof a particularlypowerfulsort, and I use their example
to argue,again,that the form takenby masksis motivated,so to speak,by their
particularsemiotics of identity.
The Kulinaare an Arawaklanguagespeakinggroup totalling roughly 3000
individualsliving in villagesalong the riversof the Purus-Juruaregion of western BrazilianAmazonia,primarilyin the statesof Acre and Amazonas.Several
hundredKulinalive in Peru,along the Upper PurusRivernearthe borderwith
Brazil.My researchhas been conductedwith the Kulinaon the Upper Purus
River in Brazil,primarilyin the village calledMaronaua,nearwhat is now the
up-river boundaryof the Area IndigenaAlto Purus. My comments here are
basedon researchconductedduring 1981-82.
I noted earlierthat in manyWesterncultures,the eyes, and sight, are the focal
and conventionalmedia of identity,and that minimalmasksin Westernculture
consequentlytake the form of a simple eye covering.For the Kulina,the comparablefocal media of identity are oral and aural:speakingand hearing, the
verbalin the fullest sense. For example,Kulinagauge the maturationof infants
and children by their developing verbal facility,and also by their ability to
understandthe warnings,requestsand commandsof parents.Not surprisingly,
for Kulinathe verb 'to hear' (mittade)also carriesthe sense of 'to understand':
omittanimeans 'I hear'as well as 'I understand'.Verbalfacilityis also an index of
social competence for Kulina,who attributedifferentlevels of social status or
power to formalizedspeech styles, and differentlevels of illocutionaryforce to
those formalizedspeech styles.10For example,only adult men are adeptat the
stylizedspeech used in importantpublic meetings,the style called'plazaspeech'
among other Amazoniangroups (e.g. Seeger 1981: 85; Urban 1991: 125 sqq.).
Headmenamongthe Kulinaacquiretheirposition throughtheirabilityto order
others through this speciallyforceful speech, a type that compels action,while
Kulina adolescents,however fluid their speech may be in informal settings,
become tongue-tiedand stumblingwhen calledupon to speakin formalpublic
settings.
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Kulinamasking,in the minimal sense, thereforedraws upon the iconic and
especiallythe indexicalpotentialof these verbalmedia.First,maskingritualsare
performedat night, when visual cues to identityare extinguishedor are irrelethe curing ritual during which
vant. The majormaskingritualis the tokorime,
shamanstakeon the identitiesof variousspiritanimalswho aresaidto enter the
shamansusuallyadopt palm
village to cure a sick person. During the tokorime,
frond costumes that cover their bodies from head to foot, but these are unnecessary,and shamansoften performcuring ritualswithout them; their function
is to hide or disguise ratherthan to reveal,and the disguisingfunction is not
necessaryto achieve the theatreeffect of the ritual.Rather,the minimal mask
adoptedby shamansis song,the specialsongs of the spiritanimalsrepresented.
These songs presentboth the sounds and imagerythat characterizethe animal.
During the ritual,shamansemerge from the forest, singing in the voice of the
spirit they represent;village members hear the shamanssinging as they dance
into the village, and shout out the name of the animalspirit,or jokingly make
the sounds characteristicof the animal,the gruntingof peccariesor the call of a
particularbird (see Pollock 1992). The effect is entirelyaural,a rich complex of
songs and sounds in which style and imagerycombine to signalthe transformation of shamans into spirits, and in which the transformedidentity of the
shamansis expressed.My point is not merely that songs representthese spirits
by being like the conventionalsounds of particularspirits or by singing a descriptionof actionsor qualitieswhich an audiencerecognizesas the actions or
qualities of particularspirits;masks, as I said earlier,are not simply kinds of
pictures,even auralpictures.Rather,my point is that becauseverbalperformance is the primaryconventionalmedium for indexingidentity among Kulina,
verbalperformanceis also, in semiotic terms, the appropriatechannel for the
indexingof transformedidentity
The curingritualis the most elaboratecontext in which songs signalthe kind
of transformedidentity that masking achieves. Music in general is a special
varietyof speech for Kulina,an auralmedium not differentfrom normalspeech
in kind, only in quality.As such, music alone can comprise a medium for a
comparablesort of presentationof identity,for example by adolescent boys,
who play small flutes 'to make themselvesbeautiful'to adolescentgirls;at the
same time, it appearsthat the continuous playingin public is also a sign, an
index, of the liminal nature of adolescenceamong the Kulina.The ayahuasca
ritual has a comparablequality for the Kulina.Participantsgather at night to
consume a hallucinogenicbrew,which releasesthe individualspirit,the kurime,
to fly up into the sky and commune with other spirits.The processis signalled
entirelythrough song, first as one's own kurimesings, and lateras other spirits
sing. This chorus is striking, as each kurime,and each spirit, is indexed by
differentsongs that participantsin the ritualall sing simultaneously,in a stylized, high-pitchedregister.
While the Kulina,in common with other lowland Amazoniangroups, use
facialand body decorativetechniquesto displaysocialstatusas well as liminality
(c? Turner1993; Seeger 1975), speech and hearingare the criticalconventional
media for the acquisitionand displayof identity,and thus of masking.If Kulina
do not use the traditionalkind of masks familiarfrom museum displays,it is
because they do not conventionallyregardthe face as a privilegedsite upon
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which identity is inscribed.11Like the Kwakiutl,Kulinaregardthe body's surface as a whole as a site for the transformationof identity.Moving from the
minimal form masks take in song, to the more elaboratedforms of identity
transformationcomparableto costuming,Kulinabelieve smells to have special
transformativeproperties,in particular,those smells that derive from plants
found in the wild. During daytimerituals,Kulinaadornthemselveswith plants,
especiallywith leaves,not for the visualeffect but for the olfactoryeffect. Good
smells transformwild and dangerousmen into tame and sociablevillage members. The best smells are said to make men sexuallyattractive,and a wife may
object when her husbandplaces a sprig of a particularlypowerful plant under
his belt before leavingthe village,suspectinghim of seeking out an adulterous
affair.Corpses,too, are rubbedwith 'good' smelling leavesor other substances,
to help renderthe deceasedless dangerousto the remainingrelatives.The worst
smells have the oppositeeffect, turningsociablepeople into dangerousanimals,
in the worst casespoisoningthem. Indeed,the logic of Kulinaillnessand curing
also calls upon the transformativepower of smells, both the disgustingsmells
that may cause illness and the good-smelling leaves that are placed on an infected areato cure it.
I will not pursue this Kulinaexamplefurther.The point it illustratesshould
be apparent,thatjust as the expressionof identitycalls upon certainculturally
orderedsemiotic media, so too the maskingof identity,whether in its disguise
or substitution,can only take place through those same semiotic media. The
mask, in this sense, is no more (and no less) enigmatic than conventional,
everydayrepresentationsof identity.
I have stressed at several points the convention in masking as a semiotic
process,and it should be emphasizedthat by this term I am not referringto the
Saussureannotion of an arbitraryor conventionalrelationshipbetween masks
as signifiersand the signifiedmeaningwhich they may be held to convey.On
the contrary,one of the importantinsightsof Peirce'sgeneraltheory of signs is
that, from within the perspectiveof any culture (or language),many,perhaps
most, signs are of a sort that appearto bear a non-arbitraryrelationto that to
which they refer.Thus, icons and indexesaremotivatedas signs preciselyby the
special kinds of similaritywhich they hold to that which they signify. The
common thermometeris a sign of temperature- an index - in regardto the
cultural-linguisticview that temperaturerises and falls. Rising and falling may
be arbitraryways of conceivingchangesin temperature- 'density'might come
closer to a Brownianmotion theory of heat - but given the culturalmetaphor,
the use of risingand fallinglevels of mercuryto representtemperatureis not at
all arbitrary.
Rather,what I mean by conventionalityin the use of masksis the common
ethnographicclaim that impersonationsrequirea wilful suspensionof disbelief
among performersand audience,and that some conventionalsign(s) must be
availableto alert performersand audience that impersonationis taking place.
Maskingis, from this perspectiveand not surprisingly,an aspectof the theatre
effect throughwhich audiencesand performerstemporarilycollude in the pretence thaton-stageeventsand charactersarenot unreal.Wagnermakesmuch of
this fact in his studyof Daribireligion:'The impersonationof divine or ghostly
constitutesthe centralfeatureof manyreligious
beingsthrougha "transformation"$
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systems ... For all the sanctityof such impersonations,and for all the stressthat
is laid on their metaphoric"validity",they must, nevertheless,remain impersonations' (Wagner1972: 172). Ortiz, in his study of rituals of personhood
among the Tewa,for example,notes that immediatelyafterthe 'Finishing'ritual
undergoneby boys, the new initiatesare taken to an inner room of the kiva,
where the maskedgods of the ritualrevealthemselvesto be relativesand neighbours (1969:42-3). In this regard,at least,maskingmight be distinguishedfrom
possession.
Spiritpossessionand maskingrepresentdifferentpoints along a continuum of
techniques of identity display and transformation,but have in common that
they both rely for their effectivenessupon semiotic processes that reveal not
only what is displayed,but also that displayis takingplace.A thoroughdiscussion of possession is beyond the rathermodest scope of this article,but it is
worth commenting briefly upon some of the semiotic similaritiesand differences between possessionand masking,particularlyas forms of both Kwakiutl
and Kulinamaskingmay appearto resemblepossessionmore than maskingin
the strictsense of traditionaltaxonomies.
If the mask is an icon of identity,and an index of the identitytransformation
takingplace,it is also a sign of the conventionalityof the transformation,in the
sense mentioned above: a sign of a sign, or of signalling.Possession, on the
other hand, requiresfor its performancethat the metadiscursivemessage be
preciselythe opposite, that possessionbe real in a sense that maskingneed not
be. Any conventionalityin the performanceof possession potentiallydetracts
from its power. Levi-Strausstook up a variationon this problem in his classic
articleon Quesalid,the Kwakiutlshamanwho was unable to suspend his own
disbelief in the literalrealityof his magic, and was thus crippledas a shaman
(1963: 175-8). The semiosis of possession,then, demandsthe use of mediathat
areespeciallycompelling,though the achievementof verisimilitudein performance may,paradoxically,
be more effective through the mundane and ordinary
semiotic media of identity displaythan through the more extraordinarysemiotic media of masking.Thus, the metacommunicativeintent of such practices
as stabbingoneself with a kris while possessed, or walking over hot coals, is
likely to be that of announcing,indeed fairlyinsisting upon, the realityof the
experience,while the use of masks points to exactly the opposite. Note, for
example,the comment by the Leacocksthat the use of maskswas strictlyforbidden in the BrazilianUmbanda possession ritualsthey studied (1972), as if
the use of maskswould imply a kind of conventionalityinconsistentwith the
veracitynecessaryfor the possessionexperienceto be authentic.
Possession,like masking,has been examinedextensivelyfrom various traditional anthropologicalperspectives, including its social functions for the
possessed(Harris1957;Lewis 1971), the psychologicalnatureof the experience
(Bourguignon 1973; 1975), and its psychologicalfunctions (e.g. Lewis 1971:
178-205;Obeyesekere1977).As in the caseof masking,little attentionhas been
paid to the mannerin which possessionachievesthe effect of signallingthat so
profounda transformationof identityis taking,or has taken,place.Perhapsthe
nearestto such a treatmentof possession is the discussionof trancethat often
accompaniesanalysesof the phenomenon.Bourguignon,for example,notes that
'possessiontranceis behaviour,culturallypatterned,occurringwithin acceptable
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culturallimits' (1975:46), developingaccordingto predictablepatternsas individuals learn to trance. As such, trance offers itself as a convenient sign, a
semiotic display that is compelling in ways that masking might not be. This
seems particularlytrue when one considershow shallow trancecan be. Kulina
shamans,for example,go into tranceduringa curing ritual,assistedby the use
of tobaccosnuff Yetin the midst of theirentrancedspiritpossession,singing in
spirits,they can occasionallybe overheard
the high, nasalregisterof the tokorime
directingan irritatedcomment sottovoceat a sniffing dog or a child who has
wanderedtoo close. Here, perhaps,the process of entry into trance must be
readas a semiotic performancethat offers a kind of index of the transformation
takingplace.
Conclusion
The assumptionthat the maskhas some specialabilityto effect this transformation in identity apartfrom its semiotic potential, a hypotheticalpropertyof
masks and maskingthat must be accountedfor in the extraordinaryterms of
socialparadox,personalityintegration,or neuralnetworks,rests upon a prioror
implicit assumptionthat identityis somehow given, inhering in individualactors, fixed, invariant,and which normalmodes of identity-presentationsimply
displaybut do not create.In this regard,the first problem of the mask is the
problemof identityin general,in its socialand culturalconstruction,attribution,
display and transformation:the process of continuous meaning construction
that Peircecalled 'semiosis.'
The problem of the mask, I have suggested, is that masks are not simply
pictures,and their effects are not the effects of pictures.While anthropologists,
archaeologistsand art historians have devoted considerableattention to the
meaningof masks(e.g. Markman& Markman1989), or to the
representational
social functions of masking,such analysesfocus only on the representational
functions masksmay perform,in common with a wide varietyof other representationalmedia, from art to body decoration.I hope that I have suggested
here that masks are interestingpreciselybecause they are more than merely
representationalmedia.Masksare not simply picturesof the spirits,animalsor
other beings they represent(when, indeed, they do represent);masks are also
and simultaneouslyicons and indexes of identity,and it is this conjunction of
semiotic functions and fields that give the mask its particularform in any
society and its particularfascinationfor anthropology.
NOTES
This articlegrew out of a paperpresentedto the seminar'Ritualand Personhood'convened
by Grace Harris at the University of Rochesterin 1978; I am gratefulto ProfessorHarris for
advice and assistancein the conceptionof this article,and want to stress that she is not responsible for the excessive length of its gestation.A more recent draft was read at anthropology
departmentalcolloquia at Boston University in 1988, at which RobertHefner andJane Guyer
made very useful suggestions,and at Bryn Mawr College in 1995. I am gratefulto Dr Hastings
Donnan and AaronGlass for advicehelpful in the preparationof the final draft.
I Peirce's analysisof sign-types is complex, and any elaborationwould take me far beyond
the limits of this article.Convenient,anthropologicallyrelevantsummariesof Peirce'sclassification of signs may be found in Daniel (1984) and Rochberg-Halton(1986).
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2 I should also note that Tonkin proposes a 'semiotic' account of the Mask (1979: 241),
which, derived from Saussure,is perhapsbettertermed 'semiological.'For an explicationof differencesbetween Saussure'ssemiologyand Peirce'ssemiotics see Sheriff (1989).
3 CompareWagner'scomment about impersonationof divine beings: 'The "meaning"created by this kind of metaphoris not simply another element in a communicativesequence;
ratherit becomes the communicationitself, and human beings are the vessels of its innovative
power' (1972: 172).
4 A particularlygood illustrationof this point comes from the 1950s American television
'western':'The Lone Ranger'.The Lone Rangerhero disguises his identity with a small mask
that barelycovers his eyes; when the show's bad-guyswanted to rob a bank or terrorizea poor
widow, they disguised their identities with bandannasthat covered all of the face except the
eyes. Clearlythe hero's mask is designedless to disguisethan to signal that disguisingis taking
place, a semiotic process that is effective only to the extent that it indexes the culturallyconventionalsign of identity:the eyes.
5 I drawfreely from severalkey works by Boas (1897; 1910; 1921; 1925; 1930; 1955; 1966) in
developingthis perspectiveon Kwakiutl.
6 Recent work on the Kwakiutlhas emphasizedthat the properterm for this group is Kwakwaka'wakw.The term Kwakdutlis a simplified form of the name of only one of a number of
sub-groups,the Kwag'yulth.In retainingthe term 'Kwakiutl'in this articleI appealto convention, which may be more recognizableto a generalanthropologicalaudience,ratherthan to the
contemporarypolitics of identity.
7 Goldmannotes that the literaltranslationof this term is 'personmask' (1975: 63).
8 As Walens notes, the numaymahas been difficult to understandwithin the frameworkof
traditionaltheoriesof kinship,descent,or corporategroup structure(1981: 47).
9 See Glass (1994) for an extended discussionof the history and significanceof the hamat'sa
in Kwakiutlsociety.
10I call attentionto the indexicalityof speech styles among the Kulina;Urban has illustrated
how such styles may also function throughpropertiesof iconicity (Urban 1991).
11While I was in the field in 1981, I shavedoff my full beard;no one in the village seemed
to notice, except for my wife, whose shock and dismay at the first-eversight of my nakedface
was in markedcontrastto the utter lack of Kulinaresponse.One hesitatesto assign too much
significanceto such experiences,but I have wondered if the Kulina semiotics of identity draw
attentionawayfrom the face, and thus attachlittle significanceto changesin (or on) it.
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Masques et semiotique de P'identit6
R6sum

L'anthropologie a approch6 le masque et le fait de se masquer comme un ph6nomane
comprenant,d'une part, la significationsymbolique du masque, et, d'autrepart, la fonction
sociale du masquage rituel. Cet article,en adoptantune perspective semiotique permettant
de traiterle masque a la fois comme un ic6ne et comme un index de l'identite, considere
la fanon dont le masque accomplit sa tache. Un tel cadre permet egalement d'&endre la
categorie 'masque' a d'autres systemes signaletiques mis au service de la s6miotique de
l'identite dans n'importe quelle culture. La conception traditionnelle et st6r6otyp6e du
masque en est donc 6largie.On illustre la relation entre masque et identite, et la diversite
des formes de masques, a partird'exemples pris chez les Kwakiutlde la c6te nord-ouest en
Am&ique du Nord, et chez les Indiens Kulina du Bresil occidental.
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